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under Zhonggar Region, Mongar

NRDCL/ZONG/PRO D-os / 2oi2i / t",.JV
Notice Inviting Tendet

Natural Resources Der-elopment Corporation Lim-rted, Regional Office, N'fongar invites eligible bidders

having vahd ljcense (Except Nlicro Trade) to submit yout bid for Firervood Supplr, under Zhonggar

ILcgion as per the foilou,ing'I'etms and Conditions.

Terms and Conditions

L.

1,.1.

z.
2.1.

J.

3.1..

4.
+. 1.

5.1 .

6.
o._1 .

Scope of Work
The scope of the Work is extraction and supply of firewood. The technical specification and

the Bill of Quantity ate 
^s 

attached at Annexute 'I.

Clarification to the bidding document
Futther information can be obtained in rvntmg from The Regional N{anager, NRDCL,
Zhonggar not later than 15 days from the date of bid submission.

Documents cnmprising bid
The bid must colllprtse the following documents:
a) Bid Secudq, if apphcable

b) f'rade licensc (Except N{icro Trade) a

c) Tax clear:auce

d) 8il1 of Quantiw
e) An1' 611r"t relevant documents

Bid Price
i\11 prices shall be quoted in (1\u.). 'Ihe quoted price shall be inclusir''e of taxes, duties and

other levies.

Bid Validitv
The bid shall be r.alid for 60 days from the date of submission of the bid. In exceptional

circumstances, prior to the exptatron of the bid validity period, the Employer may sohcit the

Btdder's consent to an extension of the bid validrty period. The tequest and tesponses shali

be made in rvtlung. A bid r.,alid for a shortet period shall be considered non-tesponsive.

Bicl Sccuritv
The bid shall be accompanied by a bid security of Nu. (insert 2.5 o/o of total rvork value) only
in thc form of Cash Warrant/ Uncondiuonal Bank Guaranteef Demand draft rn the name

of the "Regional Managet, NRDCL, Zhonggai", issued by a teputable Frnancral

6.2.

6.3.

Institutron euforceable in any Banks in Bhutan.

The Bid securiq'shall be vrlid up to 60 days.

The Bid Securiq, is to be submrtted a$ a part of the Bid ln a separate sealed

Brd not accompanied by bid secutity of" adequate value and validity shall

Emplovet as flon-responsirre.

envelope. Any
be tejected by
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The bid security shall be forfeited in the following cases:

a) If the Ridder withdra'uvs the bid after Bid opemng during the pedod
b) If the Bidder does not accept the correction of the Bid price;
c) In the case of a successful bidder, if the bidder fails to stgn the
Performance Security within the specified trme limit.

Submission of Bids

of Bid validrg;

Contract or furnish

7.

7.1,.

1.2.

8.

8.1.

9.

9.1.

11".

11,.1,.

Before submission of tender, the tenderer must visit the entire working site to fully satis$, with the
rvorking enr''ironment, site, quality & quantrty of ltervood for which the tender is to be offered.

The bid including all documents should be duly filled, srgned and sealed in an envelope and
addressed to and delir.ered at the follorving address to the "Regional Manager, NRDC!*
Zhonggaf'

Subrnission deadline
The deadline for rrecerpt of bid(s) bv the Employer is (1" December,2023 titl //:00 AM).Bids
by electronic means are not acceptable.

Bid Opening
'I'he bid(s) 'uvill be opened in the presence of bidders or ther representatives rvho choose to
attend at the Regional Office, NRDCL, (,/" Deumber. 202) at / l:30 AM,).In case due date of
the opening of the bid falls on flon-workrng day, the opening of the bid shail be the next
u'orking dev at the sarne time.

Evaluation of Bid
Bids determtned to be substantially responsive to the technical specifications and commercial
conditions rvrll be evaluated bv comparison of their quoted prices. In evaluating the bids, the
Emploler will determine for each bids the evaluated price by adjustrng the priced bid by
makrng anv correction for any arithmetical erors as follo,,vs:

10.

1,0.1,.

10.2.

1.

n.

rvhere there is a discrepancy between amounts in figures
words will govern;
rvhete there is discrepancy between the urut fate and the
muluplying the urut rate bv the quantrty, the unit rate as

the opinton of the Empiol,et there is an obr-iously gross
point in the unit rate, in u,hich case the line item total as

unit rate shall be corrected.

and in words, the amount in

line item total resulting ftom
quoted shall govern unless in
misplacement of 'the decimal
quoted shall goVern, and the

To assistin the evaluation, comparison of the Bids, the Emplol.er may,atits discreuon, ask
anv Bidder for a clarjfi.cation of its Bid. Any clarificatron submitted by a Bidder that is not
in response to a request bv the Emplol,er shall not be considered.

Employer's Right to Accept Arly Bid, and Reject any or All Bids
Thc lrmployer is not bound to accept the lowest bid and reser.lres the right to accept or reject
anl or all the bids without assigning any rcason whatsoever.
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t2.
1,2.1.

13.

13.1.

13.2.

Arvatd of Contract
The Enrplover shall arvard the Contract to the Bidder',vhose offer has been determined to

be the lorvest evaluated llid. The Employer shall issue Noufication of ,\rvard to the successful

llidder. Untrl a formal Contract is prepared and executed, the Notificauon of Arvard shall

constitute a bindrng Contract.

Performance Security
-I'he contractor shall be requued to furnish performance securiq, of 10o/o of the quoted puce

in the form of cash rvarrant, demand draft or unconditional Bank Guatantee tr the name the

"Regional Manager, NRDCL, Zhonggaf issued by a reputable financial rnstituuon

enforceable in any Banks in Bhutan, which shal1 be furnished upon issuance of noufication
of the arvatd.

Perfornrance Securi6, shall be valtd trll the handing-taiung over of the wotks after completion.

14. Variation
1,4.1. Introducing a Change
1.4.1.1. Employer shall have the right to propose, and subsequently require, that the Producuon In-

Charge(s), Site In-Charge(s) ot Regional N{anager ordet the Coritractor from time to time
during the performance of the Contract to make an,y change, modification,
addtuon/alteration or dcleuon to, in or ftom the Wotks in the form, quantiry or quality of
the Works or anlr part thereof ftereinafter called "Change"), pror.ided that such Change falls

rvrthin the general scope of the Works and does not constitute unrelated rvotk and that it is
technical\, practicable, takrng into account both the state of advancement of the Wotks and

the technical compaubilrq, of the Change envrsaged with the nature of the Works as specified

in the Contract. Such changes shall include but not limtted tc the followrng:

a. increase or decrease rn the quanuty of any rvork included in the Contract;
b.omission or substitution of an\. wotk;
c. change the drarvings, designs specifications, character or quality or kind of any rvork;

d.change the 1er.els, hnes, posiuons and dimensions of an,r, part of the Works;
e. execution of addrtional work of any kind necessary for the completion of the !7orks;
f. change in any specified sequence, method or trmtng of consttuction of any part of the

lforks.

14.1,.2. No such changes shall in any way r,,iuate or invalidate the Conttact. The Contractor shall be

bound to carqr out the rvorks in accordance with such instructions as may be given to him in
rvriting by the Pro)ect N{anager. Hor.-rel'er, the r.alue, if an1,, of all such Change sha1l be taken

into account in ascertaining the amount of the Contract Price.

14.1.3. The Contractor may from time to time dunng its performance of the Conttact propose to
Emplover (rvith a copy to the Production In-Charge(s), Site In-Charge(s) or Regional

N'Ianager) any Change that the Contractor considers necessary or desirable to rmprove the

quaJifi, efhciency or safeq, of the Works. DGPC may at its disctetiofl approve or reject any

Change proposed by the Contractor.
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r1.1,1. Notwithstanding Error! Reference source not found. and 1,4.1.3, no change made

necessary because of an\, default of the Contractor in the perforlrrance of its obligatrons under
tire Contract shali be deerrred to be a Change, and such change shall not result in any

adjustment of the Contract Price or the Time fot Completion.
'Ihe Contractor shall be under obhgauon to agree for the Changes as may be requred during
the execution of the Contract as per duections of Production In-Charge(s), Site In-Charge(s)
or the Regional lVlanager and execute such changes at the same rates included rn the Conttact,
pror.'rded the total effect of such changes does not exceed the limrt of plus/mtrius tweflty
percent (+-20%) of the Contract Prtce. Such ceilrng rvill however be applicable only for items
of u.ork/supp\, for rvhich rates are provided in the Contract. Notwithstandrng the aforesard

pror.ision, the quantrties for indrvrdual items, if specified in the Conttact, can vary to any

extent. No clarm for rer.ision of rates for any individual item in the Bill of Quantrues shall be

admrssible irrespectir.e of the extent to which the ordered quantity may get tevised (+) ot o
during the actual execution of the Works. For change beyond twenry petcent (20y0) of the
Contract Price, the adjustment in the rates for Br11 of Quantity items shall be made as per the
vatiation slab hereunder:

1.1.L.5.

14.1,.6

15.

15.1.

16.

16.1.

!7hi1e u,orking out the r.alue of work for the purpose of variation, the extra items for rvhich
new rates have been paid and payment towards price adjustment; and the adlustment torvards
statutorJ variations shall not be consideted.

Extension of time for Completion
The trme for completion shall be extended, if the Contractor rs deiayed or rmpeded in the
performance of any of its obhgations under the Contract for reasons not atftibutable to the
Conuactor. The extension shall be for such pedod as shall be fair and reasonable in all the
circumstances and as shall fair'ly teflect the delav ot rmpediment sustained by the Contractor.

Force Majeure
"Force N{ajeure" shall mean an)r unayoidable el.ent beyond the teasonable control of
Employer cr of the Conttactot, as the case may be, and whrch has rmpeded the progress of
rvork unreasonablv and sha11 include, without l:mrtauon to the followrng:

a) $Var, hostilitles or rvarlike operations whether a state of rvat be declared or not, invasion,
act of foreign enemy and civil 

"var;
b) Rebellion, tefrorism, tevolut-ron, sapotage by persons other than the Contractor's

personne| insurrection, mutin\', usurpation of civil or tnthtary government, conspiracl',
riot, cir.il commotion and terorist acts;

&
oN

Variation in value of work Increase in paymen
fot minus variation

Dectease in payment for
plus variation

Up to 20% Ni1 Nil

Above 20o/o & up to 350/o 3.00%

Above 35% & up to 60% 8.009/o 4.000/o

Above (r0% & up to 100-70 10.00% 5.00o/o

Above 100o/o 5.00%

.
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Riot, commotion, disorder, suike or lockout bv persons other than the Contractot's
personnel;

Nlurutrons of wat, explosive materiais, ionizing tadiation or contaminauon by radio-
activiq', except as ma), be attributable to the Contractor's use of such munitions,
explo sives, radiation or radio-actir.ity;

Conlrscation, nationalizati<>n, mobihzauon, commandeering or tequisitron by ot under
the order of an1. government or de jure or de facto authority or ruler or any other act

or failure to act of ant- go\rernment authority;

F,mbargo, rmport tesuiction, port congestion, , industlral dispute, shiprvreck, shortage
or restriction of power supply, epidemrcs/pandemic, quarantine and plague;

Natural catastrophes such as eatthquake, hurricane, typhoon, volcanic activiq,, fue,
iandslide or flood;

The phvsrcal conditions or artificial obstrucuons on the Site.

c)

d)

e)

s)

h)

16.2.

77.
1,7.1,.

18.

18,1.

19,
19.1.

20.
20.1..

20.2.

In the event that the Contractor is delayed rn performing any of theit tespecuve obhgations
undet the Contract, and such delay is caused by force majeure, such delay may be and the
pertod of such delay may be added to the time of performance of the obJigatron delayed.

If the Contlactor fails to complete the s,,ork within the period specified in the Contract, the
Employer shall deduct liquidated damages at the rate of 0.3o/oper day for each day of delay
to a maximurn of 10% of the Contract price.

Payment Terms
At the time of release of payment, tax shall be deducted at source CDS) from the gross
amount of bills as per the Income Tax Act of the Bhutan. The Employer shall furmsh
necessaltr 'I-DS Certificate to the Bidders, issued by the Department of Revenue & Customs,
RGoB.

Defect liabilit"v Period
The defects liabiliw period shall be a period of minrmum 6 months.

Vendor Perfonrrance Management System
'I'he perfounance of the Contractor shall be assessed as per the Vendor Performance
N{anagemcnt System $IPN'IS) a'r.ailabie rn the Empioyer's rvebsite or relevant rvebsite for the
purpose of assessing the performance of the Conttactor.

The bidders are required to sign the VPN{S Acceptance Form attached as Annexure- II along
rvith the bid. In case the bidder does not agree to sign the \?lvIS Acceptance Form, the
bidder shall be liable for relecuon.

..i*a6- ^.)-
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zt.
21,.1.

Termination
'I'hc llmplo)'er or the Contractot bv giving thirtv (30) da1,s ,uvritten notice of clefaulr to the
other parh', lrray tertrinate the Contract in rvhole or in part rf the other party causes a
fundamental breach of Contract. 'I'he terms and cc,ndruons of the termination shall be
griverned bt'clause no.14 "Termination" under General Conclitions of Contract of the DHI
(iroup Standard llidding l)ocumenr for Works.

Suspe:rsion
Production In-Charge(s), Site In-Chatge(s) or Regional lv{anager at any time may, by notice
to the Contractor, otder the Conftactor to suspend performance of any or all of its obligauons
under the Contract. The Contractor shall thereupon suspend perfotmance of such obligation
until otdered in wdung to resume such performance by the Pioduction In-Charge(s), Site In-
Charge(s) or Regional Manager. During the period of suspension, the Contraior shall not
relnove from the site anv equipment, material or afly part of the rvorks or any Contractor,s
Equrpment, rvithout the prior r.vritten consent of Employer.

Governing Larv"
The Contract shall be governed by and mterpreted in accordance with the Laws of Bhuran.

Dispute Resolution
,tl1 drsputes arisrng in connection with the present Contract shall be resolved through
arbitration in accordance rvith the rules and procbdures of the Alternate Dispute Resolution
Act 2013

))
22.1,.

23.
23.1.

24.
24.1.

,..1i.fr'.r1.,<!, L, rir
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Bill of Quantities (noQ)

The biddet shall be allowed to quote for two locations/sites only.

Annexurc- f A
Bill of Quantities (BoQ) for Timber Transportation

sl.
No. Arca/Location

Approx.
Volume (Cft)

Distance from road head
to depot

Rate Nu./unit Remarks

T
Dongdeychu,
Trashiyangtse

75,000 22km.

Tentative
Volume

2
Khaling-Kharrrngla,
Trashigang 60,000 25 km

aJ Lingmethang, Mongat 54,000 40.5 km

.-'aE.trE e.',
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Annexute- f B
Bill of Quantities (BoQ) fot Firewood Supply

Dongdeychu FMU, Ttashiyangtse (Tentative Volume Extraction; L,900 m3)

s1.

No.
Paticulars of Wotk Area/Location

Rate
Nu./unit Remarks

Ftom To

1

Supply of Firewood (soft/hatd
including cutting, splitting, loading,
unloading and transportation from
sources to the customers nearest road
head)

Dongdeychu
FMU

Yangyet,
Ttashigang

2
Yalang,
Trashiyangtse

J
Tsamang,
Trashiyangtse

4
Ttashiyangtse,
Trashiyangtse

5
Tomzhangtshen,
Trashiyangtse

6
Toetsho,
Trashiyangtse

7
Shongphu,
Ttashigang

8
Samkhar,
Trashigang

9
Sakten,
Trashigang

10
Ramjat,
Trashiyangtse

...'{' 6'qdo.
&-. - L- re..

;'r 6"ITt"--_-- J' -
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tl Radhi,
Trashigang

t2
Phongmey,
Trashigang

13
Metak,
Ttashigang

L4
Khamdang,
Trashiyangtse

15 Jamkhar,
Trashiyangtse

16
Bumdeling,
Trashiyangtse

t7
Bidung,
Trashigang

18
Battsham,
Ttashigang

,..'f o'oo\..
d - -a- rr.
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Annexurc- f C
Khaling-Kharungla FMU, Trashigang (Tentative Volume Extraction; 1,500 m3)

sl.
No.

Particulars of Work Area/Location Rate
Nu./unit Remarks

From To

1

Supply of Fire$zood
(soft/hard including
cutting, splitting, loading,
unloading and
transportation ftom soufces
to the customefs nearest
toad head)

Khaling-Ktratungla,
FMU

Kanglung,
Trashigang

2
Kangpara,
Trashigang

3 Khaling, Ttashigang

4 Lumang, Ttashigang

5
Thrimshing,
Ttashigang

6
Udzorong,
Trashigang

^ 
aif 6' 
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Annexure- f D
Lingmethang FMU, Mongar (Tentative Volume Extraction;21000 m3)

sl.
No.

Particulars of Work Area/Location
Rate

Nu./unit Remarks

From To

1

Supply of Firewood (soft/hatd
including cuttingr splitting,
loading, unloading and
transportation from sources to
the customers nearest toad head)

Mangling
(Lingmethang
FMU, Mongar)

Chali

2 Drepong

J Gongdue

4 Jurmey

5 Kengkhar

6 Saling

7 Mongar town

8 Silambi

I Tsakaling

10 Tsamang

lt Gyelpoizhing

,,.f (.".t,.-
,?, a- rr.
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Chaskhat

t*-;

Ngatshang

Narang

Thangrong

Drametse
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Annexwe- I E
Rongmanchu FMU, Lhuentse (Tentative Volume Extraction;300 m3)

sl.
No. Particulars of Work Area/Location Rate

Nu./unit Remarks

From To

I

Supply of Firewood
(soft/hard including
cuttingr splitting, loading,
unloading and
transportation from sources
to the customets nearest
road head) for Lhuentse
Dzongkhag

Rongmanchu FMU,
Lhuentse

Lhuentse
Dzongkhag

The collection site (s)
include farm road

constfuction,
transmission lines and
unforeseen activities
within a distance of
ovet 500 meters and

any other ateas
allocated by the Forest

Division

..;!i!a6- 3r),,.
{. 'A- 
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Annexute - II
Venclor Performance Management System (VPMS) Acceptance Fonn

f'o
T'he Regional Nlanaget

NRDCL, N{ongat

Dear St/Nladam,

\With refetence to our Bid dated ......... for the extraction and supply of ltervood under

Zhotggar Region against NIT No. . ... . ...dated lve heteby

.orfo|- that rve have read the pror.rsions in clause 18 regarding the \rPMS and we hereby agree to

abrde by the ptovisions in the \IPN'IS or do affirm as foilorvs:

1. If our brd is accepted, we agree to be assessed as per the \?lMS methodology adopted by Employer.

2. We accept the raung of \?N{S dependrng on our petformance and any action hereof.

3. We shall be liable for an1. breach of this undertakrng and non- compliance to the provisions of
\?N,IS. 

1

Sealed and signed

.. jf {' 
"t;','.,Y-. J, r!r.

afl ffi l"T
"r-_-__-_ rijy -
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.'INTEGRITY I'AET"

In line rvrth the clause 5.2.2-14 of the procurement rules of the RGOB, the " Integrity pact" as

appror-ed br. the Antr-Corrupuon Commrssion vide No. r,ide No. ACC/PD-1.412009 /673 dated. May
19, 2009 & DHI/CEO |DLCl2009 /2289 dated May 25,2008 shall be considered and treated as part
of agreement berween the successfui Bidder/Tenderer and NRDCL/Regional N'Ianager, Zhonggar
Region to be signed on each page.

1. Whereas NIr. /N{/s. /N{rs. Representing the M/s.
Ror-al Government of Bhutan, hereinafter teferred to as the Employer ofl one part, and Regional
Manager, representing the NRDCL, Zhonggar Region as other patt hereby execute this

agrcement as follou,s:
This agreement should be a part of the tender document, rvhich shall be signed and submrtted along

rvrth the tender document. The head of the emplovurg agetcyf or his authorized representauve should

be the signtng authorih.. Fot the bidder himself or his authorized representative must sign the Integrity
Pact (IP). If the u,rnning bidder had not signed during the submission of the bid, the tender shall be

cancelled.

2. Objectives
Norv, therefore, the emplol er and the Bidder agree tG enter into this pre-contfact agreement,

hereinafter rcferred to as Integriry Pact, to ar-oid all forms of comuption by following a system that is
fau, transparent and ftee from any influence/unprejudiced deahngs prior to, during and subsequent to
the currency of the contract to be enter into, with a l'iew to:
2.1 Enablng the ltmployer to obtain the desired contract at a reasonable and competitive price rn

conformiw to the defined specificauons of the works, goods and sen'ices, and
2.2 Enabhns Bidders to abstain from bribing or an)' corrupt practice in order to secute the contract by

proudtng assurance ro them that ther competitors rvill also refrain from bdbing and other corfupt
practices and the emplol,er rvill commit to prevent corruption, in any form by theu' officials by
follorving transparent procedures.

3 Commitments of the Employer:
The Employer Commits itself to the followings:-

3.1 The Employer hereby undertakes that no of{tcial of the Employer, connected dtecdy or rndilecdy
rvith the contract, rvill demand, take a prornise for or accept, directly or through intermediaries, any

bri.be, consideration, gift, rervard, favour or xn)' rnaterial or immatelial benefit or any other
advantage from the Brdder, either for themsehres or for an1'person, organization or thrd party
related to the contract in exchange for an adr.antage in the bidding process, bid evaluation,
contracting or implementation process related to the contract.

3.2 The Emplover further confirms that its officials has not favoured any prospective bidder in any

form that could afford an undue advantage to that particular biddet dudng the tendeme stage, and
rvilI futher trcat all biddets ahke.

3.3 All the officials of the Emplover shall report to the head of the employing agency ot an xpplopriate
(]overnment office an\i attempted or completed'r,'iolauon of clauses 3.1 and 3.2.
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3.4 Following report on violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2by official(s), thtough any source, necessary

dtscrpLinary proceedings, or any other action as deemed fit, includrng cnminal proceedings be

rnitiated by the Employer and such a person shall be debarred ftom futher dealings related to the
contract process. In such case r.vhile an enquty is betrg conducted by the Employer the proceedings
under the contract rvould be stalled.

4 Commitments of Biddets
The bidders commrts hrmself to take al1 measutes necessary to prevent cotrupt ptactices, unfair meafls

and rlicgal acuvities during any stage of his bid or dunng any pre-contract or post-contract stage rn

order to secure the conffact or in furtherence to secure it and rn parucular commits hrmself to the

follou.rng:-
4.1 The Biddcr u,'i11 not offer, directly or through rntermediaries, afly bribe, gift, consideration, tervard,

far.ouL, any material or rmmatedal benefit or othet advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or
inducem.ent to any official of the Employer, connected dtecdy ot indirectly with the bidding
process, or to anl- person, organization or thrrd party related to the contract in exchange for any
advantage in the bidding, er,,aluation, contracting and rmplementation of the Conttact.

1.2 The Biddet further undertakes that he has not given, offered or promised to give, directly or
indrrectly any bribe, grft, consideration, reward, far.,out, 

^ny 
lr;,ateflal or immaterial benefit or other

advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or i.nducement to any official of the Employer ot othenvise
in procuring the contract or forbearing to do or havrng done afiy act in telauon to the obtaining ot
execution of the Contract or an)r other contract with the Government fot shorvrng or forbeaung
to shorv favor ot drsfavot to any pefson in relauon to the Contract or any other contract rvith the
Governtrent.

4.3 'I'he Bidder rvill not collude with other parties interested in the contract to preclude the competitive
bid price, impail the uansparency, fairness and progress of the bidding process, bid er.aluation,
contracting and rmplementation of the contract.

4.1 The Brdder, either whrle prescnung thc brd or during pre-contract negouauons or before sigmng
the contract, shall disclose any payments he had made, is committed to or intends to make to
officials of the Emloyer of theu famill, members, agents, brokers or any othet intermediaries in
connection rvrth the contract and the detarls of ser-vices agreed upon for such payments.

5 Sanctions for violation.
The breach of any aforesaid provisions or providrng false information by employers, including
manipulation of informatron by eyaluators, shall face admrnistrauve chatges and penal actions as per
the exrstmg relevant rules and larvs.

Thc breach of the pact or provrdrng false infotmatron by the Biddet, or any one employed by him, or
acung on his behalf (rvhether rvrth or rvrthout the knorvledge of the bidder), or the commission of any
offence by the bidder, or an\r one employed by hrm, ot acting of his behalf, shall be dealt rvrth as per
the provisions of the penal code of Bhutan, 2004, and the Antr-Cottuption Act, 200(r.

'I'he Emplo),er/relevant agency shall also take all or an)' one of the follorving actions .rrh.r.r.,
reclurred:-
5.1To rmmediatel), call off the pre-contrxct negottettons without giving any compensation to the
Bidder. Hon q,er, the proceedings rvrth the othet Bidder(s) rvould continue.
5.1 To immediately cancel the contract, if already arvarded/signed, r.vrthout giving anl compensation

r., f#:rl#3,"';"r.r, r, e curity dep o sit, r.'rn, t",r.r forfeited.

NRDCL
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5.3 To cor-er rll s,-r:::. ...-:.e:i: pard by the Employet.
5.-l To elrcir jh :l:. ...,:'.'.-.:-;e br,nk guarantee and performance bond/waffanty bond, if furnished by the

Brcc.':. r:: :i:: : - r!.-c,l\-cr the payments, already made by the Employet, along with interest.
: : . r.:r,;- .. - ..:: . r:he-,.. contracts with the Bidder.
: - -:: . - ---: .r-:.cr trom entering into any bid from the Gor.,etnment of Bhutan as pef the

--, -.-.-:.

',, C , nfuct ,:,f Interest
, . - : :-:-:: .,i rnrerest involves a conflict between the public duty and private interests (fot favour

: ---:r:..,irce of a pubhc offi.cral in rvhich the public official has private interest which could
'-:--::-:srl,,'mt1uence the performance of theu official duues and responsibiliues. Conflict of
,:r'.rcsr .,r-ould arise in a situation rvhen any concerned members of both the parttes ate related
cirl-rer duecth- or indrrectly, or has any association or had any conftontation. Thus, conflict of
lnreresr of anv tendet committee member must be declared rn the prescribed form (attached).

6 I The Brdder shall not lend to or borror.v any money from or enter into any monetary dealings or
uansactions, dtrectly ot rndirecdy, u,ith any committee member and if he does so, the Emplover
shall be entrtled forthrvrth to rescind the contract and all other contracts with the bidder.

7 Examination of Books of Accounts.
7.1 In case of any allegation of violauon of any ptovisions of thrs Integrifi,'Pact ot payments of

commission, The Employet authorized persons ot televant agencies shal1 be enutled to examine
the Books of Accounts of the Bidder and the Bidder shall provide necessary infotmation of the
relevant financial documents and shall extend all possible help for the purpose of such examination.

8 Monitoting and Arbitration
8.1 The respective procurement agency shall be responsible for monitoring and arbitratron of IP as per

the procurement rules.

9 Legal Actions
9.1 The actions supulated rn thrs Integriq'Pact are rvithout prejudice to any other legal action that may

follow in accordance with the provisions of the extant law in force relating to any civil or criminal
proceedings.

10 Validity
10.1 The vahdiw of thrs integnq, Pact shall cover the tender process and extend unttl the compleuon

of the contlact to the satisfaction of both the Employer and the Bidder.
10.2 Should one or several provisions of this pact turn out to be invalid; the temainder of this Pact

remains vahd. In this case, the patues vill sftive to come to an agfeement to thetr intentrons.
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!7e, herebv declare rheL rse hare read and understood the clauses of this agreement and shall abide by
it. Further, rhe inforrr.rtioo prorided in this agteement is true and cortect to the best of our knowledge

and be".:
fh.--:,--.-:- - - i-.,-, ,,1-: -:::e:r:r'Pact at Zhonggar Region,

BIDDER

,, Affix Legal
Stamp

Name:
Contact No.:

6i\,',
ffi3.*rru ila^r&,.?-
ContacrNio, WBatYYt
CID No.: t"boSODt6{9

Mongat on

1il7itness:

Name:
Contact No.:
CID No.:

-,;1fl"i",,..

ff,6;]
fo,,il,il/

""I:"?,'1,,

-r a- - - 1- -r
:,i---_r_::--,.
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